Use cross-product search functionality to search across all Bloomberg BNA products registered under a User Name and Password.

1. To access the cross-product search function, click Search My BNA.
2. To include subscriptions with different User Names and Passwords from the one used with your original sign in, click Sign in for Additional Content. (Optional)
3. Subscriptions are arranged by product category. Drill down a product category and either select individual product(s), or click the checkbox next to a category name to select all products included in a category.
4. Enter search term(s) and set an optional date restriction.
5. Click Search.
SEARCH RESULTS

1. Search Results may list similar documents from other titles. Click Show Similar to display the documents.
2. Click the Hide Similar(X) link to hide the document list displaying the similar documents.
3. Click a document title to view the full text of the document.
4. View a document in its original source publication to access full functionality, e.g.: Share and Add to My Folders.
5. Click Go.
6. Viewing the article in the original publication accesses the full functionality including Share and Add to My Folders.